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Old Students Welcome New Students
In Annual Pinning, Capping Ceremony
New Student Old Student Assembly will be held in Wilson Auditorium Wednesday, October 24, at noon.
The procession includes President

NPC Officer Presents
Panhellenic Speech To

Miller, Dean Warren, Reverend Mc- Local Greek Members
Cabe, Freshman and Junior class officers, and members of Women's
Student Government, Men's Student
Government, and Honor Council.
Reverend Ward McCabe will deliver the Invocation and Benediction
will be followed by comments made
by the presidents of the Women's
Student Government and Men's Student Government and Chairman of
the Honor Council.
Newly elected officers of the freshman class will receive an oath from
their "sister class," the junior class.
After this, the members of the
freshman class will repeat the oath.
The class members of Stude... Cwernment and Honor Council will be
recognized.
The freshmen, wearing white, will
be pinned and capped by upperclassmen. All students are required to attend.
Dressy dress will be required at the
banquet in Kluestone dining hall honoring the freshmen. Their tables will
be centered around the main banquet
table, and decorated with flowers to
distinguish them from the sophomore
tables.
The Glee Club and Orchestra, directed by Dr. Lester Bucher and Mr.
Clifford Marshall respectively, will
provide special music.
o—.

M.C. Dietics Majors
Tour Ohio State Uni.
Thursday morning, October 18,
Dru Turner and Jackie Poston, accompanied by Miss Dorothy Rowe,
left for the campus of Ohio State
University. Dru and Jackie, as
dietics majors at Madison, are making <he trip in connection with their
equipments class.
While at Ohio State the three will
tour the Dietary Dept and the hospital. Also they hope to meet and
talk with Miss Leville Wood who is
the author of the text Food Service
in Institution which is being used by
their class.
This trip was planned to acquaint
the Dietics majors with equipment
and systems used in other institutions
and to foster interest in the field of
Dietics.
Mrs. Jeannette Lockard, a member
of the economics executives committee, will attend a conference of college teachers of textiles and clothing
in Washington, October 31 to November 3.

Mrs. Julia Fuqua Ober, regional
president of National Panhellenic
Conference, will be a guest of Madison College Panhellenic Council from
October 28 to October 31. This is
the first regional president who has
visited the College.
Mrs. Ober will speak to all sorority
members and sorority faculty advisers
on Monday, October 29. At this time
the scholarship cup will be awarded
to the sorority, having the highest
average.

Hold Club Tryouts

Grimm Gets Award
From Lenox China
Miss Charlenc Virginia Grimm,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C.
Grimm of Winchester, and home
economics major in the Junior Class
at Madison College, placed third in
the entire country HI the Annual
Creative Table Setting Contest sponsored by Lenox China.
Miss Grimm recreated her prize
winning setting for exhibition at the
Colonial Art and Craft Shop in Winchester, and now it is on display in
the Home Economics Department of
Madison College.
The Lenox Company reports that
100,000 persons requested entry blanks
as the contest was on a nationwide
scale. Charlene's candlelit engagement
dinner sparkled with champagne colored linen and bronze chrysanthemums, accenting her handsome Lenox
"Glendale" 'setting.
The six place settings of china,
crystal and silver; the patterns of
which were used in the contest; is
he,r prize. Her instructor, Miss Elizabeth Patterson, Associate Professor of Home Economics at Madison
College, received a six place setting
of Lenox in the pattern of her choice.
Miss Karen Kay Kaska of Newark,
Illinois, was the first place winner
and received a twelve place setting of
china, crystal, and silver. Miss Sevin
Khatib, an exchange student at the
State College of Washington, was the
second place winner and received
eight place settings.
All faculty and the student body
were cordially invited to view the display in Maury hall, second floor on
Thursday, October the eighteenth,
from 8 A.M. until 5 P.M. The display was also featured at the Home
Management House at the time of the
annual tea for new home economics
students the following day.

Girls attired in leotards and bathing
suits gathered in Ashby Gym and at
the swimming pool Thursday, October 11, at 7 P.M. to try out for
Orchesis and Porpoise Clubs.
One week before Orchesis' final
tryouts the interested girls met, and
were divided into small groups to
dance at the final tryouts. The groups
were given a theme which they worked into a dance. The theme was
"Hues", each group picked its own
color, music and made up its dance.
The dancers were judged on their
creative ability and how well they
worked together in a dance group.
New members of Orchesis are: Jo
Ann Buchanan; Mary Ann Pottsler;
Gladys Rameriz; Betty Roberts; Barbara Brown; and Jeanne Dyer.
Approximately twenty girls tried out
for the Porpoise Club, October 11.
The girls trying out were judged on
their form and skill displayed in various strokes and dives. However, the
main thing on which the girls were
judged was their gracefulness in the
The Madison College Chapter of
water.
i
Future
Business Leaders of America
o
held its first meeting in Ashby gym.
Officers were introduced, and each
told about the purpose and organizaMrs. Patricia Funkhouser Voughn, tion of F. B. L. A.
a recent graduate of Madison College
The Future Business Leaders of
has become a member of the Physi- America is a national organization in
cal Education Department staff.
which membership is open to any stuA former resident of New Market dent majoring in business. Plans for
and now of Timberville, she was grad- this year's programs were outlined by
uated from Madison in 1952 with a the president.
B. S. degree "in Physical Education.
This year's officers are Shirley
Since that time Mrs. Voughn has Mowles, president; Marian
Faye
taught for two years at Highland Woodl first vice-president; Bertha
Springs in Henrico County, and for Jane Owen, second vice-president;
two years at Broadway High School. Pat Evans, secretary; June Clem,
She has already assumed her duties treasurer; Patsy Jennings, reporter;
as instructor in physical and health Jackie Zehring, historian; and Miss
education.
Mary M. Brady, Adviser.

F.B.L.A. Group Meets,
AnnounceNewOfficers

Former M.C. Student
AssumesFacultyDuties

Making it undisputably official, the sophomores cap their sister class making them full fledged seniors.
In the ceremony the senior officers were capped by the corresponding sophomore officers. For the occasion Dr. William Mengebier spoke and his message pointed out that the seniors were "at the point of no
return."

Congrats To
Frosh Officers
No. 5

Freshman Clas6 Election
Reveals Officers, Spirit

Before class work sets in the newly elected freshmen officers
pause for a little extra-curricular activity. Discussing the merits of
the ping pong paddle are Lee Tomlinson, president, from Prince
George; Carolyn Nicholson, treasurer, of Triplet; Faye Morgan, secretary, from Roanoke; Don Stalnaker, vice president, of Harrisonburg and Susan Ritchie, reporter, hailing from Waynesboro. Campuswide congratulations are extended to the new freshmen officers.

Freshman Class Boasts Home Economics Dept.
Two Winning Scholars Entertain New Students

Fall flowers provided a colorful
On the freshman 'clasgvroll there
background at the Home Manageare two girls who have proved that
ment Residence when the staff of the
by their teachers they've been taught.
home economics department, assisted
Further, that personality and extra
by the seniors, entertained the home
curricular activities can accott:~zny a
economics freshmen and transfer
good average.
students at a tea Thursday evening,
National Merit Scholarship ProOctober 18, 3:30^until 5:30. The heads
gram winners at Madison are Lucy
of the departments, members of the
Hook and Elizabeth Oakes.
administratoin, hostesses, and others
LUCK HOOK
who come in contact with the new
As valedictorian Lucy was the top students were also present.
five percent of her class, thus qualiSharing honors at the tea table were
fying for nation-wide competition. In Mrs. David Hatch, Mrs. Ruth WilkApril, when the series of tests were ins, Mrs. Bess Hamaker, Mrs. Charcompiled, she was notified of the lotte Allen, Mrs. W. J. DeLong, and
scholarship she had won.
Miss Helen Frank.
Without further adieu she applied
Miss Charlene Grimm of Winchesher scholarship to Madison. Having ter, winner of one of the Lenox
been influenced mainly by Mr. De- Awards, displayed the table setting
Long, and a Glee Club concert she and explained its features which won
heard while visiting last year; she had for her this coveted distinction.
applied in March.
Mrs. Bernice Varner, head of the
Music being an interest, Lucy has department, Miss Martha Sieg, Miss
integrated it with her choice of vo- Sue Raine, Miss Jean Copper, Miss
cation. She is in secondary educa- Dorothy Rowe, Miss Elizabeth Pattion with music education as her ma- terson, Mrs. James Bryan, and Mrs.
jor.
Other aims are history and Jeannette Lockard greeted the guests
math minors.
in the receiving line. Sophomore stuFor extra-curricular activities on dents catered for this welcoming tea
campus, Lucy is interested in report- to the new students which has being for the Breeze. Although her come a feature of the Madison calhigh school ran out of outstanding endar.
achievements for her, she has resumed
at Madison. Recently she won a
position in Glee Club tryouts.
ELIZABETH OAKES
Elizabeth Oakes speaks for herself
in that she was in the top five percent of her class of 200 at George
Using "Roulette" as his topic, Dr.
Washington in Danville. Space does- Robert C. Yates, Head of the Mathen't allow the listing of her high school matics Department of William and
activities and honors, but some of Mary College, will address the Maththe high lights were cheerleader, ematics Club in Burruss 8 October
newspaper, International Relations 26 at 7:30 p. m., There will also be
Club and Miss G. W.
a homecoming of all former members
Through various associates and sev- of the Madison College Mathematics
eral friends she chanced on Madison. Club.
Now that she is here, she is in liberal
Born in Falls Church, Dr. Yates
arts, majoring rn psychology with per- graduated with a B. S. degree from
haps a double minor in math and Virginia Military Institute in 1924.
English. Referring to her schedule, Then in 1926 he received his A. B.
she "feels like a lady of leisure with from Washington and Lee University
only six classes a week."
after which he was awarded both his
Miss G. W. is interested in the A. M. and his Ph. D. in 1928 and
Porpoise Club and the YWCA. She 1930, at Johns Hopkins University.
likes personnel work, and during the
During his teaching career Dr.
summer has worked as a counselor Yates has been a mathematics inin children's camps.*
structor at Virginia Military Institute
Program's Purpose
and at Johns Hopkins University. He
National Merit Scholarship Program served for eight years as assistant
is especially devised to assist boys and and later as associate mathematics
girls of superior ability in the second- professor at the University of Maryary school level that may best profit land. He was professor of mathefrom a college education to the school matics for three years at Louisiana
of their choice.
(Continued on Page 4)

Mathematicians Score
College First, Sponsor
Homecoming Activities
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"Easy Come, Easy Go"

"Fore Par!"

\

Freshmen, sophomores and juniors, does your furniture have
that old, worn, battered look? Are you snagging your stockings
on the splintered chairs already? It sounds humorous, but the
pity of it all is, that's the state of some of the new furniture.
In a few discursive visits it has been clearly evident that
destruction isn't an element of battles only. Regrettably, it appears as though some of our new furniture might be a relic of the
first Punic War.
The multitude of sins that has befallen the long awaited furniture includes traces of forgotten cigarettes, splattered ink, slammed
drawers, idle engravings and embedded nails. When our pencil
runs into a deep rut as we cross a page, we complain and blame
it on the "inferior wood." But retrace—maybe if that typewriter
hadn't been sh nmed down with such ferocity there wouldn't be
such a ditch in the desk.
Books would have an easier time,of balancing on the shelves
if half the shelf weren't singed away by a disregarded cigarette.
When you are plagued again with the urge to snatch up something and fling it, make it your ear muffs, not. the chair. Should
the same devastation befall your chattel, maybe the price for repairing it would serve as a cure.
STOP the next time you commence to place a wet glass on
th» dresser. Save those rings and circles for that necessary art
expression. Spare the dresser tops. And before you kick the
dresser'drawer shut again, put your best sweater on the drawer
edge so as to soften the blow to your foot.
Basically though, the intention is not to preach, threaten or
accuse, this is simply a reminder for the remainder of the furniture. Treasure it as though it were your last class cut.
Grace Manly

Are You Next?
Are you one of the nearly 230,000 pedestrians who will be
killed or injured during the next twelve months? If you are ever
guilty of "jay walking" and stepping into the street from behind
parked cars, your chances of being among those who will never
get back home are greatly increased.
Do you ever cross the street when the light is green? Do you
get out of a parked car on the side next to the highway? Have
you ever ridden on the bumper of a car? Do you ever forget to
walk on the left side of the road? Have you walked on the road
at night wearing dark clothes? If you do, 'you may become just
another bloody statistic unless you mend your ways.
The pedestrian is often right, but it is better to be alive than
right. The person walking cannot force his rights upon the driver.
He must allow for the driver's mistakes and must be careful not to
make any himself.
Week-ends are the most dangerous times for both drivers and
pedestrians. So Saturday and Sunday when you're on your way to
Doc's, allow for slick roads, be certain no cars are coming in either
direction, and don't run, because not all drivers will slow down for
you. When you're walking downtown to the movies, wait for those
red lights because sometime you may miss seeing a car hurtling
your way.
Remember, Madis'onites, it's always open season on careless
pedestrians.
S. N.

Announcing!
The Breeze is sponsoring a straw ballot for all Madison students. Monday, October 29 has been the day designated as the
day opening the Madison Campus Presidential Campaign. Representing the two major political parties will be Madison students.
Eldon Padgett will speak on the Democrat platform, and stating
the Republican viewpoint on campaign issues will be Paul Menger.
Stewart Iglehart, gavel in hand, will serve as chairman of the
Madison College political rally.
The Breeze urges each member of the student body to prove
themselves a good American citizen—an active college student—
by participating in the Monday, October 23 assembly.

Definitely dressed for the part, Gladys has revealed that she hopes
to find an American male for that co-position in life, for she's heard
that "they are supposed to make better husbands."

liima Mater Becomes "Home"
For Versatile South American
by Rachel Rowland
Coming to Madison's campus this
year as a transfer student from Averett Junior College, Danville, is an interesting sophomore, Gladys Ramariz.
Gladys, a native of Bogota, Columbia in South America, is sin Curriculum B, or js more commonly called
a two-year business student.
Arriving in the United States in the
spring of 1955, Gladys could speak
only her native tongue of Spanish.
However, after sitting-in on classes
for the remainder of that year, the
English language became somewhat
familiar to her. It was not until the
next fall, though, when she began
living in a dormitory that she actually
learned to carry on conversations in
the language. As Gladys puts it,
"The best way to really understand
English is to live in a dormitory full
of girls your own age."
Gladys, who has been studying ballet most of her life, rates this as her
favorite hobby, and was quite pleased
to be accepted as a member of Orchcsis here. She is also very fond of
swimming, and considers movies and
the theatre as her other favorite pastimes.
When asked if she found the girls
in the United States very different
from those of her country, Gladys replied that there is very little contrast.
However, she stated that the North
American boys differ a good deal
from those of South America; so
much, in fact, that she prefers to
marry a boy from the United States
because she says, "They are supposed
to make better husbands."
Gladys finds this country one of
responsibilities for young people. She
also states that she loves and is fascinated by the fall weather.
She feels that "the United States is
wonderful for single people and young
married couples, but everything is too
rushed here for old people; so for
them there's no place like Colombia."
o
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"Men! Men!"
Men! Men! Men! ... if you're
looking for one, look in the November issue of GLAMOUR. You'll find
pictures of seven of New York's most
attractive bachelors.
GLAMOUR'S "Great Dale" contest will fly its three winners to New
York in January for the date of their
lives. Winners will stay in the Waldorf, be given complete outfits, photographed by a top fashion photographer, and will be escorted by their
chosen bachelor to the most glamorous places in New York.
Interested persons over eighteen
should see the November issue of
GLAMOUR for complete details.

Hear Ye! Hear Ye!
As we have all experienced, it is
not P. E. major or fizz ed. major —
it is strictly and should forevermore
be health and physical education major. As if that weren't a mouthful
enough, there is another insistance
these days. It is home economics
from here on out, not home ec. But
topping the growing list is Dr. Ikenberry's most recent request. Hear ye,
for it is now mathEMATICS major,
not math.
o

Campus "Flicks" Show
Saturday Night Variety-

by Lynne Saunders
Monday was probably just another
day to the majority of the students,
1 titt Mrs. Hewitt's eighth period golf
class found it one of the most memorable ones in their college career.
Six class members, under Mrs.
Hewitt's supervision, left the campus
about 3:30 p.m. for Spotswood Country Club and returned at five. During that hour and a half, the activities that took place were enough to
turn Ben Hogan and Sam Snead to
pottery exhibiting.
Several of the girls had had more
experience than the others, so they
played holes seven, eight, and nine,
while the remainder began at hole
one.
Four o'clock found one student
driving from the highway, two more
dueling it out in a sand trap, and the
last four "holding their own" in an
apple orchard.
Most of the three and four par holes
were concluded with scores in the
low teens.
Clearly printed on the score cards
was the impressive reminder that all
caddies would be responsible for replacing the turf; which brings to mind
the condition of the green before and
after the class tee'd off—'nough said!!!

Free Passes State
Shirly Branklcy
Sarah Armstrong
Patsy Wheeler
Susie Baldwin
Carolyn Wise
Eloise Lohr
Shirley Smith
Angeline Larson
Ken JefFeries
Eddie Melton

"IT CANT HAPPEN HERE"
FORGING AHEAD
A schoolmaster complained to hiscolleagues: "1 don't know what to
write into young X. Y.'s report. I
know he is continually cheating,
though I can't prove it, and, what is
more, he knows that I know." Finally inspiration came on him. He wrote,
"Forging his way steadily ahead!"
(From the "Manchester
Guardian," London)

Filmfare

"Attack!" which opens Sunday at
the Virginia Theater, shows a side
of the Second World War which has
remained untouched for many years.
Here is the story of a company trapped by the Germans during the Battle of the Bulge. Eddie Albert plays
an abject, psychopathic coward who
exposes his company to danger. Jack
Palance assumes the role of a sergeant
dedicated to seeing that the coward
kills no more men. "Attack" continues through Wednesday.
Murder is the theme of "While The
Martha Bran|denbcrg
City Sleeps" which will be showing
Sue Peters
Thursday and Friday of next week
Ann Elliot
$ at the Virginia Theater. The picture
Beverly Belt
opens with a shock, a cold-blooded
Barbara Freeman
killing, and then builds with mountSuzanne Garst
ing suspense as police and newsKatharine Samford
hawks alike team up to find and evenBarbara Smith
tually trap the "unknown" slayer.
Roland Wine
But the audience watches the entire
Charles Donovan
procedure being in on the secret from
the film's very beginning.
John Barrymore, Junior, is convinci
ing as the psychopathic criminal. Dana
Andrews has the role of columnist
Many top-rate movies of a wide vancws-telecaster who traps the assassin
riety have been booked for Saturday
with the .help of a police criminolonight showing on Madison's Campus.
gist portrayed by Howard Duff.
October 27. THE ROSE TATTOO
Just how does a girl go about get7:30 p.m.
ting
a solid gold Cadillac? Judy HolNovember 3 GOOD MORNING,
Kday's
method, in the hilarious new
MISS DOVE 7:30 p.m.
comedy,
"The Solid Gold Cadillac,"
November 10 LOVE IS A MANY
is
joyfully
demonstrated on the screen
SPLENDORED THING 7:30 p.m.
of
the
State
Theater. In the film,
December 1 GUYS AND DOLLS
Miss Holliday plays a blonde chick
7:30 p.m.
December 8 I'LL CRY TOMOR- who teaches the bears and bulls and
wolves of the Stock Market about the
ROW 7:30 p.m.
January 5 HELEN OF TROY 7:30 birds and the bees.
Paul Douglas is seen as the tycoon.
p.m.

Free Passes Virginia

Typists _....

I
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by Larry Bohnert
Guess it's time to take my tux out
of mothballs.
Hope you guys all
have dolls for the SGA Dance this
week-end. Also, hope you've got some
extra money—it's formal! The men's
SGO is co-sponsor and will be represented in the figure.
It is socially accepted and expected of a gentleman to hold a door for
a woman; however, here at Madison
the circumstances being what they
are, a man soon gives up trying to
conform to this tradition. Just this
week I saw approximately seventyfive girls take advantage of a man
faculty member. Dr. Bucher held the
door at the P. O. Lobby for these
girls as the filed in from assembly,
many not even thanking him. Now
really girls I!
Another first for the men students
will be marked at/ this Wednesday's
assembly. At the New Student-Old
Student Assembly the men's Student
Government officers and Court will
march into the auditorium along with
the girls SGA.
The men's SGO
president, Paul Wenger, should be
commended for the fine job he is
doing in seeing that the men on
campus arc well represented.
Action is being taken on having a
small dance band play at Doc's once
a week. That's all I can release on
that score this week.
Later!
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8,680 Mile Marathon
Concludes Trip West
(Continued from last week)
The activities in Laramic completed, they set out again, but not for
home—yet! Swooping down to Denver, then turning west for San Francisco, the entourage included Salt Lake
City, a open pit copper mine, Great
Salt Flats, Elko, noted for its gambling establishments, Reno. From Reno
they ticked off Lake Tahoc on the
border of Nevada and California,
Sacramento and eventually San Francisco.
In two days a thorough combing
of San Francisco included a mission,
Twin Hills, Golden Gate Park, lunch
at the Fisherman's Wharf and a boat
tour which afforded tjiem a view of
Alcatraz Prison. -One of the numerous billboards which they passed was
advertising an undertaking establishment. Its message was, "Try our lay
away plan. Pay now, go later."
Next on the itinerary was Los Angeles. For sightseeing purposes they
secured service of a native who drove
their car past the homes of the 'motion picture stars. Will Rogers' home
and a stop at Hollywood and Vine
highlighted the tour. To Elise's distress Disneyland couldn't be included
although M.G.M. and Twentieth Century Fox Studios were passed.
After Los Angeles and San Bernadino, the motor cruise took them
through the Mohave Desert to Los
Vegas. Describing the desert, President Miller recalled that, "It makes
all other deserts look like an oasis.
On a cool day it was 110." For them
it had been 130.
In the heart of all this expanse
and heat was Los Vegas, "Playground
of the West". Next came Boulder
City, Hoover Dam, more desert,
Grand Canyon, the Painted Desert,
Flagstaff, and Globe, Arizona, where
Dean and Mrs. Warren visited one of
Dean Warren's brothers.
In New Mexico, they visited Albuquerque and stayed the night in
Santa Fe, the oldest settlement in
North America. A visit of this city
revealed the oldest church and a mission, built in 1600 or so. Eighty miles
from Santa Fe they visited the Pueblo
who established the first apartment
buildings in the United States.
Rounding out the sights were Colorado Springs, the Garden of Gods,
Manitou Springs and the cliff dwellings.
From here the path headed
strictly in a homeward direction.
Covering Kansas City, St. Louis,
Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky and West
Virginia, the road-weary travelers
eventually reached Harrisonburg, September 8, a month and a day after
their departure.
Taking stock of the 8,680 mile
marathon they realized that there is
certainly a lot of land in these United
States.

"Clubbing It"
Candlelight and girls dressed in
white highlighted the annual initiation
of eleven girls into Le Cercle Francais, Thursday, October 11. Initiated
were: Yvonne Armistead, Anne Murphy, Sandra Dennis, Barbara Wimberley, Margaret Deacon, Ann Carol
Younkins, Doris Jones, Winifred
Waite, Allene Cross, Anna Bland Faison, and Carrie Lou Jeter.
Pi Omega Pi, honor society in business education, had as its guest
speaker, Mr. Samuel Lancaster, personnel director of Merck and Company at Elkton. At the regular meeting of the society, Mr. Lancaster
spoke on personnel recruitment policies as Merck Company applies them.
He brought along samples of applications and employer's interview
sheets. After the talk, a discussion
periqd was held with business teachers and members participating.
Carol McCormick of Alexandria has
taken over the duties of president.
The club holds its regular meetings
on the third Tuesday night of each
month.

Greek Gossip
ZETA TAU ALPHA
The Gamma KapptfcChaptcr of Zcta
Tau Alpha was represented by Rita
Ritchie, past president, Elinor Ritchie,
Patty Trcnary, Peggy Long, Ruth G.
Hasse and Ginny Wilson, at the national convention held at Spring Lake
Beach, New Jersey from June 19-24.
The chapter was awarded the National Standards Award and the Scholarship Plaque.
PI KAPPA SIGMA
The week after graduation the
Alpha Omicron chapter of Pi Kappa
Sigma spent the week at Virginia
Beach.
Now that the Pi Kap's have returned to Madison they are busily
sprucing up some of Shenandoah's
rooms with a new paint job.
THETA SIGMA UPSILON
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Class Plans Show Tentative Activities
Among the busiest people on campus these days are the class officers,
and among the busiest organizations
arc the classes themselves.
Dignified seniors, anxious to start
acting the part, made their first appearance in the traditional black robes
at tlie fall convocation pn September
26.
This year's senior class, besides
holding many of the major campus
offices, will send out eighty-four students for practice teaching.
On September 29, the seniors went
to college camp to spend a leisurely
day away from their many responsibilities. The most recent event on
the class of 57's schedule was the capping ceremony, Wednesday, October
17, when they were capped by their
sisters, the sophomores. Looking
ahead, the seniors have "their day"
set for November 7th.
The sophomores are looking forward to their class day in March and

National Merit Scholarship Program
is especially devised to assist boys and
girls of superior ability in the secondSIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
ary school level that may best profit
Outstanding in current events for
from a college education to the school
Sigma
Sigma Sigma sorority was the
of their choice.
National Convention held
Estes
eld in Es
Powder, and lipsticlK
Coverage includes public, church Park, near Dergie' *"" i
riJ^aa The
Perfume and Hose
supported, and independent schools, convex"'
...,s nefcl for the period of
I'm all dressed up
and final selection is based on test June 29 through July 3.
scores, school records, personality asIn my best evening clothes
Glenna "Orrell Bennet, sorority presDancing? Receptioning?
sessment and recommendations.
ident, was Alpha Upsilon's official
Not thii time, my Dear
Financial support will be based on delegate.
Madison's chapter was
I'm off to lyceum
individual need and will cover a mini- recognized as remaining on the efficiMy big night around here!!
mum of $100 a year to a maximum ency and scholastic honor roll of col(The Bullet)
of the full cost of tuition, fees, and legiate chapters for the past three
M.W. College living.
years.

Best Foot Forward

are busily making plans for it. The
class day program -has not yet been
definitely decided, but several prospects are being considered.
The class decided on dues of $3.50
after hearing the proposed budget
for the year.
Christine Hogge, Carroll Sue Sink,
and Winnie Lee Brown were elected
to fill sophomore vacancies of standards, student council, and social committee.
Eager to become full pledged
Madisonites, our youngest class, the
Freshman have been attending weekly meetings to familiarize themselves
with the Madison rules and to partially organize their class.
Their recently elected class officers
are pictured and announced on page
one.

CALENDAR
Saturday, October 20
2:00 p.m. — Zeta Tau Alpha —
College Camp.
7:00 p.m. — Movie: "Never Say
Goodbye".
8:30 p.m. — S. G. A. Opening
Dance "Masked Fantasy".
Wednesday, October 24
7:00 p.m. — 10:00 p.m. —'Senior Class — auditorium.
Thursday, October 25
7:00 p.m. — 10:00 p.m. — Senior Class — auditorium.
Friday, October 26
7:00 p.m. — 10:00 p.m. — Senor Class — auditorium.

-o—

Colonial Dames Offer
Prize For Best Essay
For more than fifty years the Society of Colonial Dames of America
in the State of Virginia has tried to
stimulate interest in the great men
who made American history during
the perilous Colonial times.
It offers again a prize of $200.00 to
the undergraduate students of the
standard colleges of Virginia for the
best essay on any person or topic
pertaining to the Colonial Period. A
well-annotated- account is desired.
The closing date of the contest will
be June 15, 1957. Miss Gail Vivadelli
of Randolph-Macon Women's College
won the award last year for her paper, "The Influence of the Scotch and
Scotch Irish on Education in Virginia." Anyone wishing immediate information concerning tile contest can
obtain* them by contacting the Breeze
editor, Box 28. Complete rules will
be printed in a future issue.

DONT JUST STAND THERE

STICKLE! MAKE $25
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers. Both words must have the same number of syllables. (No drawings, please!) We'll shell out $25 for all
we use—and for hundreds that never see print. So send
stacks of 'em with your name, address, college and class
to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

LUCKIES
TASTE
BETTER
_
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

HERSHEY'S
Snacks — Sandwiches
Madison Souvenirs

•A. T. Co.
4.-

PRODUCT OF
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AMERICA'S LEADING

MANUFACTURER

OF CIGARETTES

Page Four

MATHEMATICIANS SCORE

Sports Chat
With Pat

Out on the campus, trees are dressed in their fall clothes and
everyone seems to be enjoying the autumn leaves. Walking and
enjoying the warm weather seems to be the sport of the day.
Archery players are especially enjoying the weather. A group
of more advanced players journeyed back campus for a roving
match. The hike up and down the campus proved worthwhile to
all, for many new ideas were gained from the match.
Tennis intramurals are also taking advantage of the weather
as all the tournaments are doing well. Men, and I do mean MEN,
have entered into the intramural program. There are out on the
tennis courts gals, playing mixed doubles in the doubles tournament.
On Saturday, the intramural hockey team will play a game
with the Shenandoah hockey club. This should prove interesting
for some students will be playing against those who taught them.
So journey on out to the field on Saturday.
- Anyone interested in trying for a hockey rating? If so, grab
your whistle and rule book and go see Miss Berkely.
Sorry I missed the write-up of the hockey game last week, but
THE BREEZE was lucky with the ads. As you all know by now
Westhampton beat the first team by a score of 3-0 and the second
team fought to a scoreless tie. Tomorrow the teams journey to
Longwood for a double-header. Good luck, gals!
<

(Continued from Page 1)
State University, and from 1942 to
1954 he taught at the United States
Military Academy. After serving for
a year as professor of mathematics at
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, he was
appointed in 1955 to his present position at William and Mary. In addition, he has been a visiting professor
at Ycshiva University, Columbia "University, and Johns Hopkins University.
A member of the Mathematical Association of America, Dr. Yates presently is president of the Maryland,
District of Columbia, Virginia section
of that organization and is associate
editor of the "National Math Magazine."
In demand as a speaker for mathematics teachers groups in all levels,
Professor Yates is both a lecturer
and an author. From his research
he has written articles on curves,
linkages, elementary geometry, and
differential equations.' Included among
his number of books are The Trisection Problem, A Handbook on
Curves and Their Properties, and
Geometrical Tools.
"He's an excellent speaker and I
feel we're very fortunate in having
him to speak to the Mathematics Club
at Madison," comments Dr. J. Emmert Ikenberry, head of the Madison
College Mathematics Department

Meanwhile

Jewelers

John W. Taliaferro
Sons

LARSON'S
FABRIC CENTER

54 SOUTH MAIN STREET

Largest stock

CARRIES
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JARRELLE'S
SHOE STORE

,,^

92 So. Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia

" TUESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 23
Also Cocktail and Formal Gowns

I THE BRIDE'S H0USE|
Bridgewater, Virginia
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Ill HUM

Come in and see our complete
line of new Fall and Winter
styles.
Suede, Black or
Brown, also leather pumps.
Bags to match.
ALL SIZES & WIDTHS

We Give S&H
Green Stamps

]

§

YOUR COUNTRY STORE IN TOWN
1050 S. Main St.—Dial 4-7098—Harrisonburg

\
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For delicious
meals or
sandwiches
visit

DOC'S TEA
ROOM
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LAST CHANCE!
to enter Reader's Digest

$41,000 CONTEST
It's fun to do—and you may find you
know more about human nature than
you think! Just list, in order, the six
articles in October Reader's Digest you
think readers will Jike best. Couldn't
be simpler—and you may win $5,000
cash for yourself plus $5^000 in scholarships for your college.
Have you sent in your entry yet?
Entries must be postmarked by midnight, Thursday, October 25.
Entry blanks available at your college
bookstore.

Under new management
Welcomes the College Girls
For Snacks, Breakkfasts,
Dinners i
9:00 A.M.—12:00 P.M.
CURB SERVICE

A StanUy-Wamar ThMto

VIRGINIA
SUNDAY thru WEDNES.

BEHIND THE
GLORY!
STARTING SAT. OCT. 19th
From all reports they
say better than....
"BORN YESTERDAY"
Worth Its WBlght
In Solid
£.
Laughsl

JACK PALANCE
EDDIE ALBERT

THE SOLID GOLD
CADILLAC
JODST HOIUDSf • EHJL DOUGLAS

0

A COLUMBIA MCTUKE

#-
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RESTAURANT

"HARRISONBURG'S FOOD CENTER FOR 35 YEARS'

Proudly announces its new location
at 201 N. Main Street—one block I
from the post office
|
GIRLS BRING YOUR DATES ON WEEKENDS.

Famous for fine food, excellent service and quiet atmosphere *

SMTH-rlAYDEN Scientific Cleaners
For Quality Cleaning and Service
We use the famous STA-NU
finishing process and give
S & H Green Stamps.
Daily pick up and delivery to all dormitories.

SUSAN-JANE FLOWER
and GIFT SHOP
For that special guy or gal
get your Boutonnieres or
Corsages from usi

For Prompt Delivery Call 4-6773
zsmmz

HUMMEL'S
DAIRY RITE
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"KILE'S" Amoco
& Grocery Service!

PATTERNS

Showing of Debutante Ball Gowns

TRANSPORTATION SUPPLIED

Stratford presents its fall play,
"Outward Bound" by Sutton Vance
oni November 16 and 17." This is a
comedy drama dealing with the journey from this world to the next.
Eddie Broyles of Luray, plays the
lead, Tom Prior, first to know the
destination of the journey.
Eddie
has played in "Stage Door", "In the
Sutnmerhouse", and "Bernadine" since
he has been at Madison. He is now
vice-president of Stratford Players.
Other characters are: Scrubby, the
bartender, played by Richard Fogle;
Ann, Mary Ellen Choate; Henry,
Danny OTDonald; Mrs. ClivedonBanks, Shirley Humphries; Reverend
Duke, Stuart Iglehart; Mr. Lingley
of 'Lingley Limited', Joe Purdham;
Reverend Thomson, Robert Hammer;
and Patsy Wheeler, Mrs. Midgett.
This is Patsy Wheeler's first role
as a member of Stratford. Patsy is
Business Manager of the Players.
Stuart Iglehart was seen jn "Bernardine" last Spring.
Dr. Mary E. Latimer is the director
of "Outward Bound" assisted by Barbara Smith and Jo Anne Snead.
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COMPLETE LINE

in the Valley.
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Stratford Selects Cast
For "Outward Bound"

OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING

of Woolens

*"

i

Madison College, Friday, October 19, 1956
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GLAMOUR'S
'GREAT

I

DATE

j

CONTEST'

You can win
> «A trip to New York
•A date with the
■ bachelor of your choice
•A dazzling outfit
chosen just for you!
It's easy... It's fun!Enter today!

now
m new
Antique
Pastels
...the
French
Purse
by LADY

iUXT

you put your bills in the billfold...
you take them out of the coin pu%se
Here's Buxton's fabulous French Purse in a fabulous
new finish...pale, pretty, porcelain-rich. And it's as
exciting to use as it is to see. Whether you need a dollar or a dime, snap open the coin purse...and there
it is, right at your fingers. (Big bills? Tucked in
their own hideaway, safe from temptation!) Choose
your French Purse from these luscious Antique Pastel colors: Wheat, Pastel Pink, PaBtel Blue, Light
Gray, Pastel Green and Antique White.
g r> QQ

Full details In

t

NOVEMBER

i GLAMOUR
Now on sale

"^

/HARRI$ONBURG.\A. '

